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Chapter 359

As soon as Olive finished shouting that, Danny barged in, challenging, “Alright, then! Let the
reporters see how you teach students!”

Only now was he skidding to a perfect stop after having raced up the stairs so quickly that
he nearly knocked several bystanders over and wrenched the door handle open with his
momentum.

“Sorry your help arrived late, Boss!” he panted before glaring fiercely at Amelia.

“I thought we were going to summon some reporters. Why not do it now so that the whole
nation can see how you treat delicate female university students, Amelia Olson?”

With that, Danny pulled his cell phone out of his pocket and unlocked it. Then, he pulled up
the recording that he had downloaded from the forum of Elise being slapped, and tossed
the phone right at Amelia.

The corners of Elise’s mouth tugged downward in embarrassment.

Delicate?Is he referring to me?

Clearing her throat, she turned sideways to remind him, “Don’t go too far.”

Nonetheless, Danny only raised an eyebrow at her, as if to indicate for her to wait and watch.

Meanwhile, Amelia had reflexively raised her hands to catch the phone, only to scream in
pain as it impacted her broken wrists. So weak were her limbs right now that one of the
bodyguards had to step forward to help her right the phone.

The video was taken from an angle that showed Amelia’s face very clearly and even
somewhat unflatteringly. Used to being fawned over by professional photographers, she
was somewhat disdainful of it.



However, when she realized the situation that she was in, she immediately instructed the
bodyguard, “Delete it! Delete it at once! Break the phone!”

Understanding her meaning, the bodyguard immediately held his arm aloft, about to drop
the phone to the ground.

However, Danny chose that moment to point out indifferently, “Break the phone if you must,
but this video is already on the school forum. I fear someone has already

sold this baby to some reporters in advance, Amelia. Looks like you’ll be trending very
soon!”

At that, Amelia was so incensed that her chest rose and fell rapidly, and she slightly lifted
her somewhat less painful left hand to point at Danny’s nose. “What kind of trash are you?

Even your mother respects me. How dare you slander me behind my back?”

With a sneer, he responded, “Apologies, but I’m no trash. I’m a person, and a very handsome
one at that. You, on the other hand, should look in a mirror!”

“Danny Griffith!” Amelia roared. “I don’t blame you for being bewitched by Elise, but you’d
best know your place. I’m stepping in on your mother’s behalf, so you’d better not interfere!”

Upon hearing that, Danny snorted as he thought, How dare she bring up our family name
into this while bullying a member of our family?

Throughout his life, he had met many shameless people, but none as shameless as her.

After spitting internally at her, Danny opened his mouth to start yelling when a hurried
Alexander beat him to the punch.

“What are you going to do about it if we interfere?” The older sibling asked before calmly
walking over to Elise and lifting a hand to cup her slap-reddened cheek. With a frown, he
asked very gently, “Does it still hurt?”
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Chapter 360

At this moment, Elise shook her head. “I thought you said you had a conference that had
been put off for so long that you had to get it done today. Why are you here

now?”

With a sigh, Alexander parted his lips to say with some resignation, “Company affairs are a
small matter in comparison to your affairs.”

The answer nearly made goosebumps rise on Danny’s arms. Since when did my brother turn
so sappy?

And so, he coughed with his fist raised to his lips.

“Uh… you’re in public. Please watch your image-”

Immediately, Alexander shot him an icy glare, prompting him to mime a zipping movement
over his mouth.

Following that, Alexander scooped up Elise’s hand before standing shoulder-to shoulder
with her and staring emotionlessly at Amelia.

“You said my mother instigated you to attack Elise. Do you have any proof?”

Cowed by his imposing demeanor, Amelia choked on her own words for a moment before
stammering, “I-It’s just idle chatter during our normal get-togethers. Who would make a
recording of it? I’m helping you discipline your future wife, Alexander.

Don’t be so ungrateful!”

Ignoring the latter half of her statement, Alexander glared murderously at her before
pressing through his teeth, “That means you have no proof. I’m only going to say this
once-apologize to her!”

Contemptuously, Amelia sneered, “What grounds does a country bumpkin have to get an
apology from me?”



Narrowing his eyes, Alexander told her even more ominously, “On the grounds that she is my
fiancée and the future co-owner of the Griffith Group. Assaulting her is an assault on me.

But if you feel that it doesn’t matter whether you offend Griffith Family, then by all means,
leave.”

Though Amelia was terrified by Alexander’s demeanor, she still took the chance to say
tentatively, “I am your mother’s best friend. How are you going to answer to her if you harm
me?”

With an unchanging expression, he peered down at her and answered lightly, “Only one
member of Griffith Family will have the final say in the future, and that’s me. Unfortunately
for you, I’m not a particularly magnanimous person.”
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